Wyrd Con Vendor Room & Artist Alley Details
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Applications for any vendor table are submitted by sending a note on the website under
contact us. Or email mitch.wyrd at gmail.com
Artist Alley
$150 for a single table, you may be eligible for a free table please apply and in the comments state what you
could contribute to the convention. A badge purchase is required for an artist table. You must tear down and
setup each day as your table is an open hallway.

Vendor Table & Space Costs
A vendor table is in its own dedicated room, you can leave your space setup. Security is limited in the
space but the doors to the room are locked at night, we recommend taking valuable items with you
when you leave.
A single table is priced at $200.
A 10x10 booth space is priced at $500.
Discounts
1) If you reserve a hotel room, we’ll give you $100 credit toward a vendor table or artist alley table. Proof of
reservation must be provided.
2) If you paid for a vendor table at a previous Wyrd Con you receive $100 off the table cost.
Table Size
Tables are approx. 6 foot by 30 inches wide (unless stated in a layout diagram). Booth space is typically 10x10
in size. Unless mentioned, these are adjoining tables, not booths. A guaranteed corner location is offered on a
first come first served basis and requires the purchase of at least two tables.
We strive to have at least 5'0" feet between the table and the wall.
Legal responsibility
Each exhibitor shall be solely responsible for possessing any and all required legal and tax paperwork. It is
ultimately up to each exhibitor to protect their wares from theft and damage. We will endeavor to lock the
room in the evening but the convention or hotel cannot assume liability for such matters.
Weapons and Illegal Wares
Any wares deemed illegal in the state of California are not permitted. Replica weapons (excluding foam boffer
style) such as metal swords and knives must be discussed with the convention. The wearing of costume/non
boffer weapons requires they be peace bonded at all times. Drawing such a weapon will result in expulsion from
the convention.
Taxes and Fees
It is the vendor’s responsibility to manage any taxes and fees required for them to sell at Wyrd Con.
Smoking
There is no smoking in any of the convention hotel rooms or facilities.
Food, Drink, and Entertainment
In an effort to increase traffic in the vendor room Wyrd Con may host food, and/or entertainment events in this
space when possible. Please design your spaces accordingly.

Exhibit Hall Hours
The vendor room times will match the times of all other activities in the room (including registration, fighters
circle, and others). This is designed to give the vendors as much exposure as possible, while still securing the
facility.
Artists are not required to have specific hours, but we expect it to be staffed properly. Artists may choose
any table they desire in the space each day (so first come first served!)
The following schedule is an estimate only and will be officially announced on Sched.
Thursday Night: Open for setup by appointment.

Friday:
9:00am - 3:00pm Open for Exhibitor Setup 3:00pm - 10:00pm Open to Public
Saturday
9:00am – 10:00pm Room Open to public
Sunday
8:00am - 2:00pm Room Open to public
Convention closes by 3pm.
Vendors may tear down Sunday at any time.
It is your responsibility to be in the Exhibit Hall on time and ready for all open hours.
Shipping
If you require shipping to the convention, please contact us for shipping information.
Demonstrations and Panels
If you wish to hold an event or discussion, please submit a designer form for an event located
at www.wyrdcon.com.

